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foot right-of-way through the new tor- « 
minai grounds, the court holding that 
the Spekaee International had shown 
priority of poesooslon and good faith.

At the residence of 
r. and Mr». Fred. 
West, on Friday eve», 
wlfe of Alfred Shut- 

ttle, of a daughter.

fielda. comes from Colorado and Montana. 
Within the past eilghteen months five 
million dollars worth of gold has been 
taken from these gold fields, and there 
is a considerable area that has not been 
touched.

Touring the Province.—-John Innis and 
J. P. McConnell, two well known j< 
nalists from Toronto, are in the w 
Mr. Innis is an old Calgary 
artist of considerable merit as well as a 

^Dominion Pair Feature.—Her. A. clever writer. He has portrayed the life 
Silva White, of Nanaimo, has received of the West in many paintings and draw- 
official notification from the Westminster ings. Among his beet known works are 
•Dominion fair management that the pro- two scenes entitled “On the Edge of the 
posai made by him for a demonstration Herd” and “Sweet Grass.” He was cor
ny the Church Lads’ Brigade will form respondent for the Toronto Mail and 
part of the programme and will likely Empire in South Africa during the war 
be on children’s day, the date of which, and made many drawings, but of late 
however, has not yet been definitely has been doing portrait work. Messrs 
fixed. innis and McConnell are now free

lances. They will journey to. Kamloops, 
where they will outfit a pack train and go 
south into the Similkameen country, 
where they will spend a few weeks and 
then proceed north into the Cariboo dis
trict

(From Thursday's Daily.)trÇôÆ tecîA Albhî sTe 

took a quantity of heavy machinery for 
JB. N. Wood’s new sawmill at Alberni. 
They are now at work cutting lumber 
for the sawmill sheds, and he is expedit
ing the work In order to flU a requisi
tion for considerable lumber from the 
newji started Johnson fish saltery, Bark-

m MANHOODGoing Into Camp.—Already the sea
shore at Brighton (Poul) Bay, Oak Bay, 
Cadboro Bay and Cordova Bay ere be
coming dotted with white tents of all 
Sizes and shapes. The same is the case 

’ Kanaka beach, and in the 
neighborhood of Esquimalt, while the 

Fraser consigned to the British Col- I SSTl?mha8 i^4 dLita popularity, 
umbla Packers' Association. I tihawnigan Lake and other points up

the lme are as attractive as ever, and 
the wyt the suburban with special rate an- 

1 pounced by the B. A N„ many local 
business men will make their summer 
headquarters at one of these beautiful 
resorts.

ton Tuesday after- 
rlmiett and Miss M 
L Toronto, were united 

W. L. Olay. 
pCK — In Vancouver, 
L H. Harlock to

CER—On Tuesday, the 
[e residence of the 
[19 Bellot street. Wll- 
f to Emily Elizabeth 
i this city.
I Ross Bay. on the 
r. Bishop Cridge. John 
rgaret Agnes Rnseell,
I the Rev. G. K. B. 
tetro poll tan Methodist 
[30, 1905, J. Street to 

of this city. The 
the city to spend

W TWr Metbed Treatmeat of Die. 
Ç* ® L. has restored thousands of weak, 
diseased men to robust m.nhreri No 
matter hotv many doctors have failed to 
«“p you. g-ve our treatment a fair trial 
and you will never regret it. We guar, 
imtee^l cases we accept for treatment. 
Not a dollar neret be paid unless cored 
for you can pay after you are cured. 
Dra. K. A K. established 25 years.
..Wc‘rat Varicocele, Nervous Debit, 
ity, Stricture, Blood Diseases. Kidnev Bladder«wd UrbrnrySSSSSl 
able to call, write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Consultation Free.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BB
PAID UNLESS CURED.

our-
all along

man and an W|
(From Tuesday's Dally.)

Portland Fair.—The travel to the 
Portland fair from this section is 
pected to be big this week, as this is 
termed “B. C. week” at the exposition. 
Many Victorians have already visited the 
Oregon city, and in addition there will be 
excursions from Vancouver and Nelson 
during the w**k. The Northern Pacific 
Railway Company are selling tickets 
for Portland at reduced rates, charging 
one and a third fares from Victoria for 
the round trip.

Visiting Portland.—On Sunday Mr. E. 
Scholefield left for Portland, where he 
will attend the annual convention of the 
American Library Association, of which 
he is a member. Mr. Scholefield is pro
vincial librarian, and also one of the 
commissioners of our -Carnegie library, 
and will gather new ideas which will 
be suggested to him while away.

Work on Hotel.—Work is progressing 
favorably at the new C.PJI. hotel. Yes
terday a gang of men were engaged in 
erecting a new derrick, while- another 
was employed in installing the com
pressed air plant, which will be used for 
the drills and riveters on the steel work. 
The actual work ou the building will be 
begun in the course of a few days.

ex-
A Daily Mall.—As a result of 

complaints made by the board of 
trade, the local post office authorities 
took up the matter erf a daily mail 
service between Victoria and Seattle 
with the superintendent of this divi-, 
sion of the mail service at Vancouver I ~ weleome Governor Mclnnes.—A
and it has been arranged that a mail I t>awson correspondent under date of 
will be carried on Mondays—the lay- I *0me 24th, writes: **W. W. B. Mclnnes, 
over day of the steamer Whatcom—-by I the naw governor of the Yukon, is ex- 
the steamer Princess Victoria. The I t0 ®rrive in Dawson about July 2
mail will arrive in the early momine or *• A telegram was received from him 
of Monday by the Princess Victoria, f^sterday by President B. S. Busby, of 
and will be taken to Seattle bv . Canadian Club. The executive com- 
the same boat, leaving at 6-45 *°‘.ttee the Canadian Club will meet The mall will close at e-xo I ^lls weelc- to settle the date for a public 

Yesterday the sUamer Whaf entertainment, and after the decision will 
com, which haatoe* maticontract^and I Si,eut0TMr- Mclnnes. It is likely that
MoTdty^madTa ^cwTri^Sd^ or“^"‘aidd^uW ihe

«• £\2s&'su*“ “

j

Welcomed at Dawson.—According to 
a special despatch from Dawson Com
missioner Mclnnes had a great reception 
when he arrived there on Monday last. 
In reply to addressee of welcome the new 
commissioner made a speech, saying that 
although a Liberal he was not a Liberal 
official, but the executive of the terri
tory, and should recognize no political 
party or faction. His first official act 
was to declare a half holiday for the 
Fourth of July celebration.

m -

:■PBS. KENNEDY & KEBCÀNL “ÆTMetlakahtla to Safe.—Reports pub
lished to the effect that the town of 
Metlakahtla, the Indian village on 
Anette Island, in Southeastern Alaska, 
had been destroyed by fire were er
roneous. Ex-Governor A. P. Swine- 
ford, of Ketchikan, stated that the 
stories given publicity were unfound
ed. “There were several bad fires in 
the woods," he explained, “but there 
waa nothing to the statement about 
the town being burned out. There 
were only two buildings destroyed, the 
house in which Missionary Gould lived 
and a deserted cabin. The town it
self was In no serious danger at any 
time.”

•ph’s hospital, on the 
phi Taylor, a native 
[land; aged 85 years. p. m.* <•

has already visited Victoria, and the 
Moeraki, a vessel equally fine, will form 
the fleet in service. There are difficulties 
in the way, in that the Union 8. 8. Co„ 
which operates the steamers mentioned, 
has but one of its steamers in the Can- 
adian-Australian service, the Moans. If 
the New Zealand S. 8. Co. could be in
duced to take off their two vessels the 
matter could be arranged.
• Mr. Mills, who conducted the negotia
tions with the Australian postal author
ities, which resulted in the increased sub
sidy for the line, asks $100,000 a year 
further increase for his company if the 
service was to be improved. An arrange
ment was made for the continuance of 
the contract for a year from August 1st. 
)Under the contract which ended this 
year, the company received $800,000, of 

Canada contributed slightly over 
$170,000, New South Wales and Queens
land about $120,000, and Fiji the bàl- 
a£ce. To this sum now is to be added 
$80,000 a year, of which Canada will 
contribute half. The original contract 
was for three years. This, just made, 
is for a year, the ports of call remaining 
as at present for the ensuing , twelve 
months. To provide a faster and more 
frequent service the company asked an 
additional $100,000 subsidy, which pro
posal was declined. Unless three months* 
notice is given before July 31st of next 

„ After Big Game.-Anxmg those who JollÆ “J^ement will hold for the
umhla.l>h^1 th«traC^ïL to ?rt.lKh The eteamer brought among her pass-

h P rt? of th®, K°od angers C. J. Maujer, ex-mayor of Besen- 
den' a suburb of Melbourne, and a promi- Jr* an*. O* G* Diets, of St. Dent Australian manufacturer. His

Asylum Returns.—According to the |.£2® at Pff8- brother is one of the leading protectionist 
returns from the Provincial Hospital S? e? ^ w^îng : mbers of the Victoria legislature. An-
for the Insane, It Is shown that th*|!^i iî^Sf?^LfS.Jh2tNorth* ^hey I other notable passenger was A. 8. Pat-
number of patients undergoing treat- Ü5ii£ M Port p1111^8011' where j tenon, Australia» director for Massey-
ment in the Institution continues to 1secured. It is their Harris & Co., the Toronto manufactur- 
grow larger. At the commencement ,°^ly K<> aftM- blg game, ere. The passage was an uneventful one.
of the month there were only m 2? «botguns being tojeen with the out- -------------
patienta in the institution, 98 of whom ** Principal trophies looked for THE CARMEN CITA.

At the [“* mountaln 8oat, grizzly bear and ------
Close of June the number, despite I Besides looking for big game, Was Off Attu on May 13 With Forty
deaths and discharges, had increased I wm also take up some of their 8kme—Four Men Desert.
to <44. (time. The two gentlemen are active -----

------------  I members of the American Gun Club, A report has been received in Victoria
Were Not Deported.—Two Chinamen I?: =t- Louto, and devote a good deal! by the steamer Venture that the sealing 

who had been ordered to be deported on 2£J?elr U”® "hooting and fishing, schooner Carmencito, on which is Capl. 
the Empress of China as suffering from IJbcy are highly pleased with the de- McLean, who has been indicted at San 
trachoma were released at Victoria inat I “ghtfvü cUmate of this city. Unable ‘ Francisco in company with the owners of 
before the vessel sailed. Their release II? ïerru?n a "higle day without some I schooner for conspiracy to take seals 
was obtained through Me. G. F. Cane of IS”? ,of sPort- they yesterday tried illegally, was off Attu on May 13th. Four 
Vancouver, who secured e writ of habeas îîüir 1“ck at “Imoo trolling, but, mfn we“t “hore at Attu in one of the
corpus from Chief Justice Hunter The |F“hout success. Since leaving St schooner s boats and deserted from the
grounds urged for their release are that they have visited Dewar T^ke. I vessel. They reported the Carmencita
they are British subjects and have Portland and Seattle, and on their ^ torty skins oo May 13th, when they 
sided here for a number of years and eo {Present trip will be gone about four lef?.th* vessel. A United States revenue 
cannot be deported. The case will be I weeka. cutter is reported to be searching for the
argued on Saturday. I . ______ Carmencita in order to arrest McLean.
. The Cutworm.—Although as far as of^he*BARON KÔÜÜhX COMING, 

present information goes the cutworm ent without a chief, and have been in |. p-„.n„«r on Minne^t. n„. »n has not put in an appearance around the tw* »tate since the 1st of the present Puôrt sLun* âb °
farming districts of Victoria, but the Na-1month. Michael Cooper, who was PufiOt Sound July 20.
naimo Free Press says: ‘The cutworm fchief, handed in hto resignation on Th» r„„ is reported getting m its destructive |Friday last, to take effect eo July L h«. Northern Steamship Co.
work on an extensive A-alé this season The cause of Cooper's resignation ta ÎKS hu

g the cabbiees and1 other vêiretablea 1^ dispute b^twsen nkuf __z and his staff have embarked on theboth in 'this vicinity andSW the^umbfe- |wimeP Jack," who^t -to ctohmed ^ steamer MtoneBota for this ocast. en
land district. Thewofmhssabi* ” [been tryi^fl£* teto^tos^ ^1?, ?“h*SFton ** 
petite and everything goes. Consequent- I oust the chief from his position The ^^^t^tions. P®^y ** expected
fy a great deal pf care will be necessary (honor of being chief to*not given Î1S1? JutI£L 20* Î1J1* kaown
by people having gardens if they wish I from father to son, but to the result vW*^k
to save their vegetable crops.” of air election chief le reported to be bringing the

-------------, v I elected for the flr.t wa? Chinese crew for the steamer Da-
New Fishing Groand.-C. M. Beecher, bas served three terms, now betog^n fort’wiU^n^d’^tomît uiem on board

of Vancouver, spent a few days at the Ibis fourth. He tetbe thirtchief ^1?
end of June at hie cottage on Salmon since the time of Chief Fraser who virtue8, JJ -8fjrSt ^ of at 
river. He bad some good fishing, taking | signed the treaty With Sir' Tam-.» 1 ^ctoris- as was Intended, 
seven or eight brace of trout a day, aver-1 Douglas. The result of the rrnLn.. _ I Komura Is a man well fitted for the 
"Sing one and a half to two pounds. I tion of the chief will be anotheJ'Sec- ' Position for which hto
Salmon nver is on Vancouver Island, to | tion, and the members of tbe government has selected him. He
the north of Campbell river, famous -for are not taktag favorably to toe pro^ f 7̂dU?l?d harvard university in
its Tyee salmon. In August these grand Ipective new chief whn xuhtia t„ <_ ? 1877, being the first Japanese studentfish 4ill sometimes take the flTin the Ccoplr fa^rell ltoed bv ,to recelve the degree of bachelor of
tidal water at the mouth of gahnon river j of the WbT and to ^ aws from that institution. He was
On one occasion Mr. Beecher and his I made to haVe hto sUm4 tor J charge of the negotiations with 
party of three, in an afternoon, landed I tion which will take nlnee in ralel#C,i Russia relative to Manchuria prior to 
four salmon, and lost three, all of which I after the return ofthefl^»^ , th5 Posent conflict ,
tpohthe fly. These fish were more like (the canneries Althoughh I * In 1894 Baron Komura was secre-
the Tyee than any of the other varieties. Jbers want Cooner to fm? ^ifîî«m"itary of the Japanese legation in Pe-

------------ I againWhe is *vera emn^tl J Jn ra iklng’ “d wa8 biter made governor of
The Coal Market.—According to Har- potot and aayiThe does not wuit*!» J"4™*’»116 of. 016 captured ProX* 

rison’s (San Francisco) coal report no I be chief, as there to nothin* in*»”4 He J“cea was later appointed minto- 
materiai change of values has been made haa to work th! L.me tS inv otw 't?r/° ,Korea' “d later vice-minister 
because of the strike. The total deliver-I member lnorder toTve CrLJrîÜ of tor?lgn ^alrs in Tokyo. For a 
lea of Australian coal this month foot up I quite contented to rellnanlsh^ hb??itilS year’ from 1899 to 1900, he was mlnis- 
4,720 tons; last year they were 6,778 las U d™s nrt «t tIU®’1 ter to toe United States, and made a
tons; so far this month the arrivals from I he can make more bv woririn'J*’ 81,3 !\?8t of frlend8 to Washington during
British Columbia amount to 28.231 tons, 1 more 6y worklng. that time. Upon leaving Washington
last year 16,966 tons. The quantity of I 0 '------  be was sent as minister to Russia, and
coal here in wholesalers’ hands is very Is - — - stayed there until the Boxer troubles
Mght, the sales for domestic uses are I NllnSInV 10 November, 1901. he was appointed
gradually diminishing. Fuel oil is freely I UUlISlUy to hto present post,
offered at current rates, and is control-1
ling four-fifths of the steam trade. The I Ka* Unll Of- , .„, ..
outlook for an early settlement of the | I Ul [VIOil Olv OIIIClS
labor troubles now existing in British 
Columbia looks encouraging.

Canning by Electricity.—The succu-1 Improvements Being Suggested
lent sockeye la to be canned by elec- I #*-.____I.__ . . _
tricity within the next fortnight in ,or uunuaian-Austra'inn Ser- 
some of the big canneries along the I vice Now Hlxher DalrlFraser. The inauguration of fast* vice ffiOW mgner Maid.
hourly communication by means of 
an electric car service between Van
couver and steveston is but the first I New Turbine Steamer and the 
step In what may be termed an era I . ****
of electric development in the can-1 MOCiakl May Run to 
nery town. For arrangements are! wi
now being made by the British Col-1 Victoria,
umbla Electric Hallway Company to 
supply electric light and power for all I — 
purposes, and at a rate that will place 
cheap and reliable power at the dis
posal of even toe smallest manufac
turer.

is
Lighting Plant is 

To Be Improved

LIVESTOCK.
en-Kngllsh setter pas Oyster Beds Leased.—The Vancouver 

News-Advertiser states that word has 
been received that the Chief Commission
er of Lands and Works has decided to 
Tant a lease of the oyster beds at Blun- 

den Harbor to a local syndicate'in which 
several employees of the Union Steam
ship Company are interested. The own
ers, it is understood, intend to immediate
ly proceed with the cultivation of the 
beds.

Tourist Travel Heavy __ Tourist I - Heavy Exports.—Commercially the
travel was never heavier than at fiscal tost closed has been a notable 
present. Every day large numbers of ODe’ c“ledy lor lt8 heavy exports. In this 
people pass through, either coming or m® “l0”411* 04 January, Febru-
golng to the Portland exposition and I ary March were among the heaviest 
In addition there are the £snal travel- J!?”**40 ‘he selling out and
era to and from the Orient, or sight- shipment^of toe stores of the Esquimelt 
seers who are making the tHn .,, .Vn I aaial yard. Great quantities of supolles 
cJ3t Trom vartous pirto of the vi^ I were forwarded to England, and there
Trains and boats have large numbers I J. J1?*. dea* so*d locally, much A Quesnel Wedding.—At Quesnel, B.
of passengers, and it to not imusual o- ^ l4?-w?7 across the b-uud- * Weddmg at Alberm.—At Alberni on C., on June 28, the • marriage took
for the Incoming trains to aMJe In ?S.13ei. g°m^tlcally 4h« a’pmen4 Sa‘<“day evenmg last Mr. Robt. Orr place of W. F. Manson, on toe operat- 
two sections at Vancouver. The jjh* h, hJiL u“bor and ,,f TJ8^?arn!d.40 Miss ^ Maggie _ Shaw, tag staff of the Yukon telegraph line,
steamer Prinr^s^ vtntnHo urKfnVi i fish, constituted the bulk o£ . hat repre- daughter of Alexander Shaw of Alberni. to Mrs. M. McNau*rhton well knownmoney umler lbis
tieWteeBvr“<^îirV,SFb8ea/ ■*AtiaSticTaW toe* Altoroi^tVct"^^^"^ S>me^tf wITim^ta'Tcostom;

B»"- swm 8 l8-üuüJ,e trie8d8-
many favorable comment, among * MKZ&BSPST

Aiouiro a. ^ ~ ^ _ I and were immediately placed in a ng and Uoast, and several very promising prop- haart hîoîv>h^Lt with d5«42
a .^1fska Mecca. — Southeastern I driven to the lakes, where they were de- erties are being extensively develoned nf ♦viax>1^S?w.Set ‘Tpk Tu^>Ies’ t^le
Alaska will be the Mecca for tourists posited by Mr. «word. Another and M. A. Ward, proprietor of toe Arlington J» 18
traveling westward to attend the Lewis | larger shipment will be received in the hotel at Alberni. who owns the Heftv J^tog spent at Cottonwood. B. C.
”ra *l_ exposition during the I course of a couple of weeks, which will /Green mine, in partnership with Mr
months of July and August. So great be placed in waters further up the Isl- Thompson on Deer creek, Alberni. re^ 
has been the demand for special ex- I and. ports that the property is already paying
curetons, the Alaska Steamship Com- ------------- its way, and promises to be a valuable
pany several weeks ago decided to run Alberni Bye-Election—Referring to producer in a short time.
TyJiohnfC« B,a l llnera, Jefferson and the bye-election about to be held in the 
“°'pton ,onT 4our special trips in the constituency of Alberni the Nanaimo 
month of July. All reservations fori Free Frees say a: '"The Conservative 

Station Burglarized.—Some days ago -A 7J$J8?J?!t7e,. Jb??4. Jeen taken, party goes forth to battle serene in the
an entrance was forced Into the E. & an? lJ8 4hat between 600 consciousness of right and principle. In
N. station at IAmcans, and with a walk of llTJ wm tl,Z.? ,en ,.every ^r. Wm. Manson thev have a candidate 
jimmy the cupboard In which Mr. JT4 “ ^,a57a on of which any community might be proud.
Williams keeps his tickets and small ihln Comnan^! Steam- e.™?° selected by the unanimoua voife
change was nried onen The burglar „nlp Company to also handling many of the convention held at Alberni and howeverSu^onl^boutàtaG^d îs^m^ng,The the wirepnlBng and scheming
10 cent pieces, as Mr. Williams always ! stea^ Pl Jr of trips' and the that has rent in twain the Liberal party
locks up toe day’s buataess In the safe, monra f Seal41e leavea this in .that constituency. The Conservative
So far the nolice have found no tine I?onth trtto the members of the Na- party views the coming struggle with

«onal Library Association. There ia | equaminity and confidence.” 
to the robber. hardly a voyage ta toe summer months

but from ten to a dozen persons make 
toe round trip for pleasure.

•h cows and calves, 
iead. lyi
: Durham ball, 2)4 
oa to ealf; « heifers 

Prices moderate, 
ng. West Saanich 

eayST
Details of Manner In Which the 

Council Proposes to Expend 
$11,000.The Railway Change.—The B. & N. 

railway and local C.P.R. offices are now 
amalgamated, the business of both pass
ing into the management of George L. 
Courtney, formerly of the B. & N. road. 
Mr. Courtney succeeds Hamilton Abbott 
in the local agency of the CJ’.R. com
pany, and henceforth the B. & N. raff
way will be officially known as the Van
couver Island division of the Canadian 
Pacific railway. Through the change Mr. 
Courtney will make his headquarters in 
the office on Government street.

draft horse, weight 
I: Also general purpose 
It 1.250 pounds. Pem- 

myZT
By-law Asking for This Sum 

Shortly to be Submitted to 
the Ratepayers.

'last mirk 
\nj Vale.

cow. W.
«724 I

look
In a short time a by-law will be 

submitted to the ratepayers providing 
for the authorization of a loan of 
111,090" for the purpose of improving 
the electric light plant of toe city. 
An idea as to toe manner in which 
toe money to to be expended will be 
obtained from a report of toe electric 
light committee of toe city council 
submitted a short time ago, and the 
recommendations contained in the 
nual report of the superintendent. 
The report of toe committee was as 
follows:

“We have examined into the matter 
and find that toe lighting system to at 
present taxed to its utmost limit, and 
therefore it to Impossible to grant re
quests for additional lights until such 
time as toe present system may be 
enlarged. Your committee beg to 
recommend the following regarding 
enlargement and improvement» to the 
present system, namely;

“One new dynamo, 2S0 lights capa
city, approximate cost $2.940; l ex
citer. $146; 1 switchboard, $306; belt
pulley and clutch and fitting same, 
$500; 3 transformers of 50 lights
capacity, each $1.800; 160 longrhum-
tag arc lamps, $4,600; re-arranging 
circuits, $810. Total, $11,000.

‘Your committee find that in, the 
event of this recommendation, being 
adopted and toe new lamps Installed, 
tirai one trimmer could be dispensed 
with, thereby effecting a saving to 
the city of $720 per annum. The 
lamps In use at present only bum. 16 
hours, and the up-to-date lamps 
recommended wiU hum 80 hours, 
thereby effecting the saving as. sug
gested above.”
„ M. Hutchison, superintendent of the 
lighting department, In hto annual re
port said:

“ I am particularly desirous of di
recting attention to the necessity of 
improving and installing extra equip- 
ptofit for street lighting, as toe- plant 
has gradually reached the ImUt of its 
capacity, and ta order, to meet the 
?8“Ld?Ina?d for extensions of toe 
system (which seem to increase year 
by year), additional plant will bte re
quired. The street lighting system 
consists of 305 lamps distributed over 
five separate circuits, the aggregate 
length of line ta said circuits being 
approximately 95 miles. I give below 
a statement showing the normal capa- 
cuy of toe various dynamos in use, 
each • 6 “’““bar of lamps operated by

"No... 1 dynamo, capacity 60 lights.
No. 2 dynamo.

ith may be the only 
can see that yon use 1

Entertain Newspapermen—The party 
of Washington newspaper correspond
ents now touring Canada are due to 
reach Victoria on Friday next, when 
they will be taken in hand by the 
Tourist Association and shown the 
beauty spots of the city—the tally-ho 
coaches and several automobiles being 
probably utilized for toe purpose. 
Much regret is felt at the circum
stance that only a brief stay will be 
made by such an Influential party, 
which comprises some of the ablest 
press correspondents on the continent.

TS t

th Powder
ii lion of the bark 
ne work) is the best 
If «he value of its 
rotic properties.

an-

drvqpitU, or by mail 
.. H07, Dorchester-St.,

jSINGTON
gton, B.C.
n & Son, Lt*

were women and 241 men.

Dividend Declared.—According to ad
vices received from Nagasaki and

William,. Hadley of the R. M. S. Em- recent meeting of the shareholders" a div* 
.J68? 2r ■ a- He was sitting on I dend of 10 per cent, on the net earnings 
toe taffrall when suddenly he heard a for the half year and a special dividend 
cry as if someone had fallen overboard, of 2 per cent, per annum were declared, 
tie sprang to toe side of the ship and It is reported-that the company has or- 
®a'v struggling in toe water near toe dered two steamers .from England of 

a young man who had hold of a about 2,500 tous gross each. The vessels 
little girt. He immediately ran down will be for service in North China ports, 
the gangplank to the end of the'wharf | At the conclusion of the war the Nip- 
and sprang Into the water. The young pon Yueen Kaisha will perhaps eztab- 
nmn had apparently lost his presence I *ish services to Calcutta and Java. 
2-,5?tod* and- Struggling for life,

" 4be jtttie girl under toe water. [ Boston Excursionists Coming.—One of 
Mr. Hadley with great effort separated the largest excursion parties, the Boston 

id concentrated hi» atten- Library Association of Boston, traveling 
little girÇ whom hé held ta m a special train, will probably visit Vic- 
Jn toe meantime the young toria next week; The party reached Be

gone under for a min- a ttle on Sunday over the C.P.R. from 
the surface again, and 8t. "Paul and left for Tacoma, en route

TERM Customs Statistics.—The total rev
enue collected at the Victoria cus
toms house during the month of June 
amounted to $61,083.11. Of this sum, 
$60,843.78 represented duty. Only $9 
was taken from Chinese sources, while 
the balance was received in a number 
of small ways. The domestic exports 
in June aggregated $40,561, and the 
foreign $24,933, The dutiable Imports 
amounted to $210,957, and the free 
$54,161.
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Hotels Busy.—The local hotels are 
rushed with business, and the lists of 
guests are longer than ever In the his
tory of the city at this time of year.
The busy two months are only com
mencing, and it to expected that dur
ing July and August unprecedentedly 
large crowds will visit the Pacific 
Coast. The C. U- R. has already 
booked 1,800 Pullman passengers, arid 
a number of large and important par
ties will make excursions to Victoria 
during toe next few weeks.

Victoria’s “Coriimtiters.” — Victoria 
has now Joined the list of cities which 
have their community of “commuters.”
This to evidenced each evening about 6 
o’clock, when the procession of run
ning men, laden with sundry parcels 
and packages, make their dally rush 
for the suburban train at toe E. & N. 
station. The number of commutation Aid Injured.—Dr. Hart made a I Tourist Association.—At the annual
tickest already issued has gone into 4rip 40 a logging camp 34 miles meeting of the Vancouver Tourist Asso-
the hundreds, a fact in Itself showing Eg?™ me =lty Sunday night in the elation, the report of the treasurer, Mr. 
that toe suburban train to filling toe V., 6 automobile driven by F. Hut- J. J. Baufleld, which was unanimously 
proverbial “long-felt want.” »? JJ ’ ot H“t05*«on Bros. H. Walton, adopted, showed total receipts of

------------- a logger .who formerly ran the Colo- $5,310.50 and expenditure of $5,380.48.
“Attracting” Industries.—Apropos of n , note! on Johnson street, was sert- I The balance in hand is $487.14, while 

the discussions which have taken place OUBly Injured by a log which rolled I there are unpaid liabilities of about $250. 
In Victoria respecting toe desirability ovef “is body, arid- a telegram was ! The election of officers for the ensuing 
of bonustng Industries, the following 40 Dr- Hart asking him to hurry ?eaE r^salt?d as follows: Hon. presi-
from the Vancouver Province to of ,4de, unf°rtunate man’s assistance. den4’ 4il8_Jv?1r8*LlJ> Mayor Buscombe;
interest; “An important decision of jfT04 be'"F Informed In toe despatch of president, H. C.Ctorke: vice-presidents, 
the committee was that toe city coun- i ^d?.na4?r®04,tlle logger’s to juries, the J. Proctor, W.C. Nlchol; bon. treas- 
cil be asked to appoint a special com- a??4or. hurried. He secured Mr. Hut- urer, J. J. IBanfield; executive committee, 
mittee which should deal with the ??,9?n 8 car’, and with the chauffeur] II1*- I4' G-Gran4, R.K. Hoalga t e, W. D. 
general question of “attracting” in- !Î.llïtng,„made the trip to toe camp, I Haywoc»i, Campbell Sweeny, B. J. 
dus tries to Vancouver. There was a ?!®j4 P111.?8 UP the Sherringham Point t^oyle, W m. Godfrey, B. F. Dickens and
suggestion that toe coinmittee of the;40^’ Jn three hours, over eleven miles SvJ" Loohe; secretary, W. E. Flumer-
council should be asked to devise the i was found that Walton, who to
best methods to “bonus” industries, setting out logs with a partner, had ...
The word “bonus" did not meet with braced against a felled tree to , Watched Longest Day.—At the Yn-
toe approval of some of the aldermen, ,, another timber rolling, and the kon capital on June 22, five hundred peo- 
and so lt was shelved In favor of toe s:rÜn, being released as the timber P,e ascended Moosehide Dome, the tow- 
word “attract.” 8t?, ?d 40 roll, caused toe one against I tering peak back of Dawson, to view old

which the logger was braced to start Sol making his longest daylight sprint of 
Many Indians Here.—According to 14 rolled onto Walton, breaking his the year- It was the annual pilgrimage 

their annual custom, there is a large S?Ua£. h°ne and bruising him severely. ?f Dawsonltes to the highest elevation 
number of Indians in toe city from , „ “art treated toe injured man, who m the vicinity. Leaving Dawson about 
the West Coast, on their way to the 18 4oday hetng brought to the city by 8 ,°clock, 4he majority were at the sum- 
Fraser river canneries. There is con- a 4u8r 'or further treatment. mit an hour and a half or two hours
siderable rivalry among the repre---------------- o----------- j--------  later, after an easy climb. A great nmn-
sentatives of the different canneries to „ (From Wednesday’s Daily.) ber of the climbers were women, and
secure the klootchmen for the work , Bank Clearings—The total bank perhap! half or more were children. The 
inside the canneries, some of the rep- clearings for the week ending July 4th I y?u?fster? w8re.,the hardiest and most 
resentatlves giving as much as $2 each as reported by the Victoria Clearing Pimble act?rB m the play. Several sadd e 
for “potlatch money.” In the majority House, were $808,577. I horses and a number of pack animals
of cases this present Is used to buy ‘ „ ------------ ™re taken UP. a”d Dr. Varide. the den-
toe necessaries of life, but In others _The Metlakahtla Fire.—Neither the I 4l8t'. 86114 V.? wagouload of beer, sand- 
It Is used for whikey, and Constable offlcers of the excursion steamer Spokane Slc“el i1^’ fed the host.
Deasy Is having his hands full in pre- uor 04 the Jeffersou, both of which ! Everybody joined in the feast, and had
venting them from getting the “fire ^earners came from points along the Al- a great “m*'
water." The Indians use every ??Ea„ ■ zoRe' brought any information -------------
method to deceive toe constable, but ?h.neer?m*L E, fate of the mission set- The Salmon Pack.—The Vancouver
he manages to keep his eye on them. Hr??6?4, °£ Metlakahtla, which was re- World expresses the belief that no mat-

ported.to be on fire June 26. I ter how freely the salmon ascend the
„, _ , „ . Fraser this year the total pack will be
«bows July Peaches.—A. N. Hewitt about 25 per cent, less than it was in the 

??Jvrdou Head, yesterday placed on ex- year of the last big run, 1901. The total 
hibition at the rooms of the Tourist As-1 number of cases put up then in all Brit- 
sociation a number of beautiful ripe **h Columbia was about 1,230,000. This 
peaches, grown on his farm at the place year it will not be more than a million 
mentioned. They are splendidly develoo- ad told. Some canneries have been closed 
ed and of good size and color and an elo- down and others have passed a self- 

P4 the fruit-growing pos- denying ordinance which they must per- 
sibmties of that section of the lower force keep because when they reach the 
Island. limit assigned they will have nothing

———----- left to put the fish up in. The Fraser
iINew Cable Laid. — The steamer I river canneries have made preparationa 

Trader has completed the work of lay- to pack between 75fU>00 and 800.000 
tag seven miles of cable between Vic-1 cases and the remaining canneries about 
tone and Port Angeles for the Western I a quarter of a million more. Conseqnenf- 
Uuion Telegraph Company. The old *T vhen the supplies of throlate and eo 
cable became disabled last winter and forth are exhausted, the salmon may go 
gave considerable trouble, but it is ex- on their way up the river rejoicing— 
pected that with the new line a thoroug- that is if there any to go.
ly reliable connection across the straits I ________
has been established. Leaviug for Vernon—Rer. Mr. Laln-

th,Ftirthe fires’whlch^av^been ^invention ^"t^
Alaska .^pt^fcnlat£ ^ Southeast” j toe^lta^of^,8^ SOTBSK °f552ÏÏWÏS’ a HEâsEsHBÏSSsS!lrFSSlSSm5J5?SUS?S1 JSSfg 5g*MSS."gttfSL’SLPs isf sacs bs Sfïœ Mffafa «
hanxinxôvCT rîareSce^^Rs Ï* nZ ibeen friends of Mrs- Lambert wiU be pleased 

Clarence straits is no long- to learn that she is convalescing after a
er noticeable. ________ 1 long and severe illness and will shortly

sssttsto» w»«e
va 2“ îh tie Tîver ou8 occasions conducted in England sev-TntjlniHnLi°r Tn th*M «nnprlntP°k,ÎJ1î eraI important ^classical oratorios— 

Tnternahonal. In the *°^eriof coûrt I amongst them ther ^Creation’* and “Mes-
f, ®ttorney8 siah.** in which as many as" 300 or 400 

for the Spokane to prepare I performers took part, and which are sup-
find mgs of fsclr in ‘their favor, rejecting I ported by the nobility and gentry of Eng- $ 
the Great Northern suit to secure a 30- » land. * * * 1

the two, end 
tion on the
one arm. *n xne meantime the young j tona next week: The party reached Se- 
man, who had gone under for a min- a ttle on Sunday over the C.P.R. from 
ute, came to the surface again, and St* T^aul and left for Tacoma, en route 
Mr. Hadley, thrusting out the arm that to the Lewis and Clark Exposition at 
was free, managed to pinion him Portland. They will return to Seattle

amon
1

■W
was free, managed to pinion him Portland. They will return to Seattle 
against the piles. By this, time some and embark there on a trip to Alaska on 
or Mr. Hadley's shipmates arrived on the steamer City of Seattle. It is likely 
the scene and rescued them both from that Victoria and Vancouver will be 
their perilous position. Quartermas- visited en route north. This is the second 
ter Hadley will probably be given the Raymond-Whitcomb excursion this sea- 
Royal Humane Society's medal for on 80n» a small party of New York tourists ' 
two former occasions he has saved havin8 spent several days in the city a 
people from drowning in other places ,ew wéeks aS°*
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operatihg 69 lamps; _ _______
^pacity 60 lights, operathig 67 lamps:) 
Jno. 3 dynamo, capacity 60 lights, op
erating 69 lamps;COLLEGE

No. 4 dynamo, 
capacity 100 lights, operating 92
lights,’ operating 3SMtompe.capao44y 40

“It Will be clear from toe above 
tout toe dynamos are practically load
ed to their full capacity, as line losses 
reduce toe normal capacity about ff. 
per cent. Of toe total number of 
lamps in regular service—viz., 306— 
... 646 an obsolete type and 

stitute our main source of trouble. 
These lamps were installed in 
city in 1889, and at that time were 
equal to any on the market, but the 
progress made in electrical apparatus, 
design and construction has been 
such as to insure greater reliability 
and better service generally than was 
possible In the earlier designs. The 
manufacture of toe earlier types has 
long since been discontinued, and the- 
only manner in which these lamps can 
be replaced when damaged beyond 
repair is to purchase rebuilt second
hand lamps which haye been dis- 
carded elsewhere owing to toe difficulty 
experienced in operating same satto- 
„ac4?.rIly- The main aim In street 
ÜSîrtln8: 18 rel«ablllty and continuity of 
reîflîj3el. and when the system falls to 
fulfill these conditions, complaints are 
made, particularly If an interruption 
of toe service takes place. This Is, I 
presume!, only what might Be ex- 
S? Jnd^Wi”*ret04h6 Inconvenience- ex
perienced. It Is unfortunately true, 
however .that these complaints are 
Improperly directed In most casej 
Freedom from Interruption is governed
thJwiy bï the fa°ihties provided In 

_ . . _ , the way of reserve capacity ta engine
Budget Speech on Thursday end boiler and dynamo capacity I need’ 

Recess About 15th. ,?ardi? mention that toe more exact-
in® «le service required of a plant of
a?y hjnd- the greater will be toe__

„ ? 18 cl6ar that, while 
toe plant installed In the lighting 
tion In 1896 was of good type the 
™a^er of reliability and continuity in 
service was not in any way provided 
tar, except ta the case of Boiler plant,

. . . where plant of double toe actual re-
to Poisonmq His Twelve- fitered capacity was Installed. Th.

Year-Old Son. selection of one engine of 300 horse-
■ ------ power as. the sole source of power
Trentou N..T. July 4.—Gustav Clos- histead at dividing the power between 

sen, of Morrisville, Penna., was today 4wo engines of 160 horse-power each
taken to Doylestowu, Pa., to answer the has continually hampered our opera-’
charge of having poisoned his 12-year- tlon8. as we are entirely without re- 
old son, Walter, some weeks ago. Clos-, sources to. bridge over the period re
sen is said to have confessed to the de- QUlred for repairs In case at mishap 
tectives, who placed him under arrest. «° which, It will be conceded all ma-’

chlnery particularly that of the high
speed type, is liable." K

VICTORIA, B. C.
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Princess May Goes North—Will Carry 
Mining Engineers.are

Steamer Princess May, Captain Mc
Leod, left last night for Ladysmith to 
coal, and thence she will proceed to 
Vancouver, en route north with the 
members of the American Institute of 
Mining Engineers, who were in ses
sion here yesterday. The mining men 
were passengers to Vancouver by the 
steamer Charmer which sailed last 
night, and will embark on the Prin
cess May at Vancouver.

Poultry
eholders i|

\ w. SOX AiSS.

i
The party, 

which numbers 95, will visft Atlin 
Great preparations are 

being made for their entertainment in 
the North.

and Dawson.'S
(From Thursday's Daily.)

The subsidy to the Canadian-Austral- 
iau line has been increased $30,000 a 

, ■ • . I year, the amount paid the steamship
Important Discovery. Corresnonden- e I company formed by the New Zealand S.dated® June°28th, contains™™» fo“°owing 1 which the Miowera and

of especial interest to ^British Colum-1 Aorangi, and the Union 8. S. Co., which 
biaus: A letter bearing the signature of j owns the Moana, being $330,000 a year 
George Vancouver, the great explorer, for a monthly mail service between Aus- 
has been found among documents found I tralia and Canada.
nti6ia79» % Ft&LZ left

M his^men?
preserved. Many other . similar relics was The crowded
have been found, among them being nu-1 (7.® .î4!6^?,.^14 4ir6? Passengers
merous treaties with the various people I 3“6 Stateroom, and many were
of the world by the Hawaiian monarch. I fjji î.u .P'J* «ccomteodatioa m the so- 
There are also letters signed by the Ha- J SI.,The steamers have 
waiian kings of the early part of the last! taJ'LTÏJîJ6!/” 44le 4884 ®T* trips, hav- 
çentury showing their allegiance to Great Ilng ™d 40 refuse passengers.
Britain, and one from the first Kame- I. According to J. S. Larke, Canadian 
hameha to King George the HI. telling I 4rade commissioner in Australia, who 
him of the complete conquest of all the I 7a* a Passenger on the steamer yeeter-
Hawaiian group by the island king Iday? the Australian government wishes ---------------—
Vancouver’s letter tells of a meeting of I 46 hare this line improved, and made _.„6d ■ “2Î. A—Baron Rosen, the . , , .  
chiefs at which the sovereignty of Great I i6 grent man route to England and Russiani ambassador to Washington, ..A proposal lg mooted in Winnipeg to
Britain was acknowledged. I Europe. Much influence is being brought ?iD<L one. at the two Russian pjenipoten- ri™\,4*!5 course of the Red river, which

-----------  I to bear upon behalf of the sln Frin- ,4iaîbs ta the peace conference, arrived “J dlTlde= the city from St. Boniface,
Located at Goldfields.—Frank A I cisco service, but the Australians favor w-mV re today 08 th,e ««amer Kaiser S"i5^8JlnD6X that-town and the am

^h°“P«n’ a former Victorian, son of 4he All-Red" route. They seek to have «ccompanied by the Baron- h’lrbsof Norwood and Louise. The plan
Oapt. Thompson, the inspectfor of steam-1 a .Jaet steamship service across the Pa- Rosen and Mies Rosen, their daugh- 4,ea?’h,e..fan engineering
boats, was amongst the visiting mem- cMic- which will assist in landing the ter- £3.% bot 14 *» doubtful it the citi-
&f80f the American Institute of Mining I’“•Ha in London faster than can be done _________ __________ frJ?t 1086 (*eir water-
Engiueers, who left last evening en route 7ia the Indian ocean. But the Austral- --------------- E£?4 to 4h«
vj»L?™80n' He has a position with a I la°* aro averse to having the steamers iTHE “GREEN PERIL" IN FRANCE At to. „
Wg company at Goldfields, Nevada. Since I call at New Zealand. They seek a direct | ------ ciatllthRn«^, !v^wle2h°” of 4,16 A*8»*
i ir5^ictoria’ .Mr- Thompson has had 1 service from Australian ports. Paris Letter to London Telegraph. torira heM ?t Tw£Tad* °L the Terri'
FirJfhJd™J^P?ri??Ce in a raining way. The trouble is that the present busi- - Aceordia- to one ef the anti-absinthe of discussion wasthî’..1?^ ?f thî “?bjecte 
«ïnneJtL|Wev?i.4? OrofttHi, where he was I ness does not warrant the placing of an-1 wr.l.t,r*' 188,000 hectolitres, or 2,926,000 : provincial cabinet 68 ?Lthe n6w
connected with the smelter of the North-1 other line, hot the government is anxious gelln”?, ,n r°and numbers, of the stoff are ; rrimfli, .-6ab™!Z ™J 4 r"', After some
western Smelting A Refining Go. From I for an improvement and subsidies may 225°- 7 absorbed by French people, men ^thltPti^^ 8 o4oPln*o'> it was re-
there he proceeded to Colorado and Mon I be Increased to allow of «team.r. h.iüï *J*d women, for the women have also learn- , that the convention favored liberalfeg >'aj3SSËalËQ3£gfeaglfe

srtsrjt «srssling and customs mill. Smelting ore i«| be made when the height of the season ' I?'™ r<“£!*ter*d lunatics, now there are Monkey Brand Soap thimiiih ,n ,t.i—
shipped to San. Francisco for treatment. Is near, next summer ItTs prohablVthnt f1006 x The increase In crime is also —, ? removes all stains.
Most of the capital invested at Gold- the new steamer and the Manuka, which ' JJJSJ.*0 the l0T6 °* «bsinthe among toe. OT tsraish — but won’t wash

PROROGATION IN SIGHT.

Esquimalt Cannery Starts. — The 
traps being operated In connection 
with the cannery of Messrs. Todd & 
Munsle at Esquimalt are to be lifted 
today for the first time, and lt Is ex
pected that the cannery at Esquimalt 
will commence operations when the 
fish taken from toe traps are delivered 
there tomorrow.

for
Ida, Ottawa, July 5.—(Special.)—Hon. 

Mr. Fielding announced last night that 
rile budget speech will be delivered 
Thursday. Prorogation will take place 
iby the fifteenth.

cost

i tor. sta-

I
The tugs Squid and 

Cascade have arrived from the Main
land to convey salmon taken by the 
traps of the Capital City Canning A 
Packing Co. to toe Mainland. The 
Squid will take toe fish to toe St. 
Mungo cannery, on the Fraser, and 
the Cascade will

AN UNNATURAL FATHER.each bottle
I

Confei
LONDON

carry fish to the

I

d t.-ft BARON ROSEN ARRIVES.Dr. Price’s
CREAM

Baking Powder
.... .45

................75

.... 1.50

BACON
monotony of ihs

SOLD 0* ITS MERITS ONLY
Contains full value in baking 
powder; the purest, most 
economical made.

Price Baking Powder Co.

deso„
h CHICAGO. U. S. A.
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